Effectiveness of ProTaper Retreatment System associated with Organic Solvents in the Removal of Root Canal Filling Material
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ABSTRACT

Aim: To evaluate the effectiveness of ProTaper universal retreatment system in the removal of root canal filling material with thermomechanical compaction, in comparison to manual-mechanical technique, associated with orange oil or eucalyptol.

Materials and methods: Forty extracted lower incisors were filled with thermomechanical compaction technique. After 3 years, the root canal filling was removed by: G1 - manual-mechanical technique with orange oil; G2 - manual-mechanical technique with eucalyptol; G3 - ProTaper universal retreatment system with orange oil and G4 - ProTaper universal retreatment system with eucalyptol. In sequence, all root canals were instrumented to F5 instrument. The teeth were longitudinally grooved, images of buccal half were obtained in stereomicroscope and covered area by root canal filling material was measured using image tool software, in cervical, middle and apical radicular thirds. The results were subjected ANOVA and Tukey test (p = 0.05).

Results: In all thirds, the manual-mechanical technique showed lower presence of root canal filling material on root canal dentin in comparison to ProTaper retreatment universal system, regardless of organic solvent used (p < 0.05). There is no difference between organic solvents in removal root canal filling material (p > 0.05).

Conclusion: The ProTaper universal retreatment system showed lower effectiveness in removal root canal filling material than manual-mechanical technique, regardless of organic solvents (orange oil or eucalyptol) used.

Clinical significance: Recently rotary instruments have been proposed to removal of root canal filling material. However, there are no studies evaluating its effectiveness in removal root canal filling material in association with orange oil or eucalyptol oil.
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of the nonsurgical endodontic retreatment is to remove the intracanal infection persistent and to promote repair of periradicular lesions tissues, keeping the tooth in function. Although there are no differences in the success rate between the nonsurgical endodontic retreatment and periradicular surgery, procedures that do not compromise the integrity of the mucosa and alveolar bone are always preferable.

The techniques used in removal of root canal filling material are varied and include the use of manual or rotary instruments, with or without use of organic solvents. There are several NiTi instruments for endodontic instrumentation, some which were adapted for the retreatment of the root canals, such as the ProTaper universal retreatment, MTwo retreatment and the R-Endo. ProTaper universal retreatment system improved the previous ProTaper series by adding retreatment instruments designed specifically to remove root canal filling material. D1, D2 and D3 instruments of the ProTaper universal retreatment system are recommended for obturation material removal from coronal, middle and apical thirds, respectively. The effectiveness this system to remove totally gutta-percha and/or sealer of root canal is unsatisfactory, always maintaining residues in root canal walls.

The use of organic solvents is recommended to facilitate the access of the instruments until apical radicular third. Orange oil and eucalyptol are essential oils commonly recommended to endodontic retreatment. The orange oil has similar gutta-percha solvent action to xylol, while eucalyptol has similar solvent action to chloroform. However, there are no studies assessments the association of organic solvents with NiTi retreatment rotary instruments, in endodontic retreatment.

The studies that assess the effectiveness of several NiTi rotary instruments and/or manual techniques are carried on root canal filled by lateral condensation. The thermomechanical compaction technique to root canal filling provide higher amount of gutta-percha in root canal and has showed better effectiveness than lateral condensation technique. However, to this clinical situation is unknown which technique and organic solvent is adequate to remove root canal filling material.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of two endodontic retreatment techniques (ProTaper universal retreatment system or manual-mechanical techniques),
associated with organic solvents (orange oil or eucalyptol), in removal of root canal filling material.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was approved by Ethics Committee of Araraquara Dental School, Univ Estadual Paulista, São Paulo, Brazil, in accordance with the principles of the Helsinki declaration. Forty human extracted mandibular central incisors, extracted in accordance with the principles of the Helsinki declaration. Dental School, Univ Estadual Paulista, São Paulo, Brazil, were selected for periodontal reasons, with similar anatomy, were selected and maintained in 0.1% thymol solution at 4°C. The crowns were removed with a diamond disk (KG Sorensen, Barueri, São Paulo, Brazil), leaving 16 mm of radicular length. A #15K file (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) was introduced in the root canal until it was visible at the radicular apex. The working length was established 1.0 mm shorter than the total radicular length and confirmed radiographically.

The root canals were prepared by crown-down technique using Flexofile hand files, as described by Morgan and Montgomery. The apical diameter was prepared until equivalent to #30K-file (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). The root canals were irrigated with 5.0 ml of 2.5% sodium hypochlorite (Asfer, São Caetano do Sul, São Paulo, Brazil) at each instrument change. After chemical-mechanical preparation, an additional irrigation with 17% EDTA was performed for 3 minutes followed by a final flush with 5 ml of 2.5% sodium hypochlorite solution. The root canal was dried using paper points. In sequence, the root canals were filled with gutta-percha (Dentsply, Petropolis, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) and AH Plus sealer (Dentsply DeTrey GmbH, Konstanz, Germany) by thermomechanical compaction technique. Coronal radicular access were closed with temporary restorative material (Cavit; 3M, St Paul, MN, USA). The roots were immersed in artificial saliva, which was renewed to each 2 weeks, and maintained at 37°C, for 3 years.

After this time, the teeth were randomly divided into 4 groups (n = 10) and submitted to several endodontic retreatment protocol. In G1 (Manual-mechanical technique associated with orange oil), initially a #3 and #2 Gates Glidden drill (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) were introduced respectively in coronal and middle radicular third, without use of solvent. In sequence, 0.5 ml of orange oil (Biodinâmica, Ibirorã, Paraná, Brazil) was introduced in root canal and a #15 K-file (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) was forced in the apical direction. In sequence, root canal filling material was removed with the sequential use of sizes 15 to 30 hand H-files (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) until no more gutta-percha/sealer could be seen on the last file used, as described by Duarte et al. In G2 (Manual-mechanical technique associated with eucalyptol), the sequence was similar to G1, but using eucalyptol oil (Biodinâmica, Ibirorã, Paraná, Brazil) as organic solvent.

In G3 (ProTaper universal retreatment system associated with orange oil), the D1, D2 and D3 ProTaper universal retreatment instruments (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) were used sequentially, in crown-down direction, until the apical working length previously established, as described by Só et al. At each instrument change, 0.1 ml of orange oil (Biodinâmica, Ibirorã, Paraná, Brazil) was introduced in the root canal. In G4 (ProTaper universal retreatment system associated with eucalyptol), the sequence was similar to G3, but using eucalyptol oil (Biodinâmica, Ibirorã, PR, Brazil). To all groups, canal refinement was accomplished with the shaping (S1 and SX in the cervical third and S2 in the middle third) and finishing instruments (F1, F2 and F3 up to WL), at 2 N/cm torque and 250 rpm speed.

In sequence, the root canals were irrigated with 5.0 ml of 2.5% sodium hypochlorite, aspirated and dried with paper point. The roots were split along their long axis, in the mesio-distal direction, and buccal half was chosen to measure the area covered (in mm²) by root canal filling material residues. Microscopic images were acquired with a stereomicroscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany), at 10× magnification and the area covered by residues was measured using Image Tools for Windows 3.00 software (University of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX), in each radicular third (coronal, middle and apical). Each radicular third was compared only between different groups. The data was analyzed statistically by the ANOVA and Tukey tests (p = 0.05).

RESULTS

Table 1 shows average covered area (in mm²) with root canal filling material residues, in each radicular third to different groups. All groups presented residues persistence on radicular dentin. The total root canal filling material residues presence in G1 and G2 were lower than G3 and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>G1</th>
<th>G2</th>
<th>G3</th>
<th>G4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cervical</td>
<td>0.31b</td>
<td>2.89b</td>
<td>9.53a</td>
<td>12.04a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>0.07b</td>
<td>0.77b</td>
<td>5.00a</td>
<td>6.96a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apical</td>
<td>0.10b</td>
<td>0.56b</td>
<td>2.93a</td>
<td>3.78a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

abDifferent letters, in each line, indicate statistical difference (p < 0.05); G1: Manual-mechanical technique associated with orange oil; G2: Manual-mechanical technique associated with eucalyptol oil; G3: ProTaper universal retreatment system associated with orange oil; G4: ProTaper universal retreatment system associated with eucalyptol oil.
G4 (p < 0.05). Regardless of organic solvent used, there was no difference in root canal filling material residues persistence between ProTaper universal retreatment system groups (p > 0.05). Similar condition also was observed to manual-mechanical technique groups (p > 0.05). When measured in each radicular third, G1 and G2 showed similar amount of residues on radicular dentin, but always lower than G3 and G4 (p < 0.05). Representative image of root canal filling material residues on root canal surface to different groups (Figs 1A to D).

**DISCUSSION**

The manual-mechanical technique showed lower dentin area covered by root canal filling material residues than provided by ProTaper universal retreatment system, regardless of organic solvent (orange oil or eucalyptol) used, in all radicular thirds.

To evaluate the efficacy of several organic solvents and/or techniques in removal of root canal filling material several methodologies were used. In present study, the images of root canal filling material residues on root canal dentin was obtained using a stereomicroscopy. In digitalized images the residues persistence were quantified thorough a specific software. This methodology allows a larger visualization of the root canal wall than images obtained through scanning electron microscopy, allowing the quantification of residues (in mm²).

Persistence of thermomechanically compounded root canal filling material residues were found in all samples, regardless of removal technique and/or organic solvents used. Similar results were observed in endodontic retreatment of root canal filled by lateral condensation. In this study, ProTaper universal retreatment system provided higher residues persistence on dentin root canal than manual-mechanical technique, in all radicular thirds, regardless of organic solvent.

Bramante et al. showed that retreatment rotary systems (Mtwo R and ProTaper universal retreatment) left lower root canal dentin area covered by debris than manual-mechanical technique, but these authors not completed the endodontic reinstrumentation, as performed in present study. On the other hand, Aguiar et al. observed that combination of K-file and H-file to obturation removal was more effective than ProTaper universal retreatment system, regardless of the solvent used. To evaluate the effectiveness of a system or method to endodontic retreatment, chemical-mechanical preparation should be finished.

The cleanliness of the cervical and middle radicular thirds of canals by manual-mechanical technique was likely caused by previous use of Gates Glidden drills which their kinematics pushes the root canal filling material out of root canal. As in thermomecanical compaction technique there is a greater amount of gutta-percha than in lateral condensation technique and ProTaper universal retreatment increase the local temperature during its use, is possible that the plasticization of gutta-percha has provided greater persistence of residues on root canal dentin.

Despite the specific design of cross-section of ProTaper universal retreatment, this system acts with rotation, penetration and removal movements, and while to manual-
mechanical technique the circumferential movement with K-file and H-file was utilized, being a kinematics more effective to removal root canal debris. Therefore, in function these factors, the manual-mechanical technique provided lower root canal dentin area covered by root canal filling material residues than NiTi rotary instruments, in accordance to previous studies. The organic solvents (orange oil and eucalyptol) are frequently used in endodontic retreatment. Despite the gutta-percha solvent action of the orange oil is similar to xylol and superior to eucalyptol, in present study, there are no increase in cleaning provided by organic solvents. The residues persistence on root canal dentin and consequently the similar results each other can be due to low AH Plus solubility to organic solvents used.

Another fact that can have contributed to different results was the teeth group used in endodontic retreatment. In present study was used human extracted lower incisor in accordance to Barletta et al. This tooth present radicular mesiodistal narrow, is possible that ProTaper universal retreatment instruments have displaced to palatal half, maintained obturation greater covered area by obturation residues in buccal half.

CONCLUSION

Based on the results obtained in the present study, in removal root canal filling material compacted by thermomechanical technique, ProTaper universal retreatment system showed lower effectiveness than manual-mechanical technique, regardless of essential oil used (orange oil or eucalyptol oil).

CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE

Recently rotary instruments have been proposed to removal of root canal filling material. However, there are no studies evaluating its effectiveness in removal root canal filling material in association with orange oil or eucalyptol oil.
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